FERTILIZER WITH Crabgrass Preventer

Apply in Early Spring

Feeds for a Thick Green Lawn
PREVENTS CRABGRASS ALL SEASON

snap lock go!
FERTILIZER WITH Crabgrass Preventer

Fertiliza y Previene el Zacate Mano de Cangrejo

Apply in Early Spring

Feeds For A Thick Green Lawn
PREVENTS CRABGRASS ALL SEASON
**Scots Snap Pac**

**FERTILIZER WITH Crabgrass Preventer**

For Effective Control of Crabgrass and Other Annual Weeds

*Use Only with the Scots Snap Spreader System*

**Get expert advice for your lawn now.**

Want information on what to use and when? Sign up today to get free expert advice specially for your lawn.

**Scots toll-free consumer hotline**

800-583-5792 (3873)

**Visit our website**

www.scotsnap.com

---

**FOR BEST RESULTS, WATER LAWN WITHIN 2-3 DAYS AFTER APPLICATION**

**STORAGE AND DISPOSAL**

- **Pesticide container disposal**: Use the container for the disposal of household hazardous waste. Do not mix container with other waste, and do not allow the container to come in contact with solutions containing food, paints, or chemicals.
- **Pesticide disposal site**: Contact your local waste management facility for proper disposal.
- **Do not use or store container in or around water or drainage systems.**

---

**DESTRUCTION OF ORGANICS**

- **Scots Snap Pac** is the registered trademark of the product. This product is designed to control weeds and grasses and is not intended for household use. It is intended for commercial use only.

---

**EPA Reg No. 538-318 (4M)**

Scots Snap Pac Fertilizer with Crabgrass Preventer.
GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
Scotts® Snap Pac™ Fertilizer with Crabgrass Preventer

MALEZAS CONTROLADAS:
Zacate marn de cangrejo, amar de hierba rana, coños de zona, lechugueaza, pasto amarillo, sudadero y ortiga mate.

Information regarding the contents and levels of metals in this product is available on the internet at http://www.regulatory-info-sc.com

NOTICE: To the extent consistent with the applicable law, buyer assumes all risks of use, storage or handling of this product and is responsible for adherence.

Dedicated To A Beautiful World®
Trusted by generations of homeowners, Scotts is dedicated to helping enhance and protect the beauty of your home environment.

Con la confianza de generaciones de propietarios de casas, Scotts se ha dedicado a ayudarle a mejorar y a proteger la belleza del ambiente en su hogar.

Scotts®

...the lawn people
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